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Abstract Prior studies have shown that frictional changes owing to evolving geometry of an inlet in a
multiple inlet-bay system can affect tidally driven circulation. Here, a step between a relatively deep inlet
and a shallow bay also is shown to affect tidal sea-level fluctuations in a bay connected to multiple inlets.
To examine the relative importance of friction and a step, a lumped element (parameter) model is used that
includes tidal reflection from the step. The model is applied to the two-inlet system of Katama Inlet (which
connects Katama Bay on Martha’s Vineyard, MA to the Atlantic Ocean) and Edgartown Channel (which con-
nects the bay to Vineyard Sound). Consistent with observations and previous numerical simulations, the
lumped element model suggests that the presence of a shallow flood shoal limits the influence of an inlet.
In addition, the model suggests an increasing importance of friction relative to the importance of the step
as an inlet shallows, narrows, and lengthens, as observed at Katama Inlet from 2011 to 2014.

1. Introduction

Primarily owing to friction and geometry, tidal inlets limit the flow of water from the open ocean to back
bays, thereby distorting the ocean tidal signal. Many studies of both single- and multiple-inlet systems
assume that the back bay is deep relative to the tidal range, and that the length scales of the bay are small
relative to the wavelength of the tide [Keulegan, 1967; O’Brien and Clark, 1974; Maas and Doelman, 2002].
Thus, the depth of the back basin has little effect on the hydrodynamics. A topographic high (or tidal divide)
in the form of a weir or semi-permeable barrier in the middle of the back bay can restrict the flow between
basins, and limit the connectivity between inlets [Van de Kreeke et al., 2008; De Swart and Volp, 2012]. How-
ever, it is unknown how a substantial flood shoal at the entrance to the bay affects the flow through the
inlet and the balance between inlets at a multiple inlet system.

Here, the effects of a shallow flood shoal at the boundary between a tidal inlet and back bay are investi-
gated at Katama Bay, an evolving two-inlet system on Martha’s Vineyard, MA (Figure 1). Katama Bay is a
small (< 6 km2), shallow (� 1–3 m deep over most of the bay) enclosed body of water that is connected to
the Atlantic Ocean via Katama Inlet and to Vineyard Sound via Edgartown Channel (Figure 1b). There is a
persistent shallow flood shoal at the transition from Katama Inlet to Katama Bay (Figures 1c and 1d).

The effect of the shallow flood shoal as Katama Inlet migrates, lengthens, narrows, and shoals is investigated
with a lumped element model in which the ocean inlet has a geometric step representing the shallow sill. This
geometric step creates a mismatch in propagation speed of a shallow water wave, resulting in the partial reflec-
tion of the incoming wave. The lumped element model is compared with a linearized 1D momentum balance
[Orescanin et al., 2014] and with field observations, and is used to investigate the changing relative roles of fric-
tion and of the step between the (relatively) deep inlet and the shallow bay as the inlet morphology evolves.

2. Observations

Sea-surface elevation fluctuations (primarily the M2 tide [Orescanin et al., 2014]) were measured with
bottom-mounted pressure gages deployed throughout Katama Bay, Edgartown Channel, Katama Inlet, and
the Atlantic Ocean (red squares, Figure 2a) in summer and fall in 2011, 2013, and 2014. Bathymetric (small
boat with sonar and GPS) and topographic (hand-pushed dolly with GPS) surveys of the Bay, Edgartown
Channel, Katama Inlet, the ebb tidal delta offshore of the inlet mouth, and of the sand spit separating
Katama Bay from the Atlantic were performed in 2011, 2013, and 2014.
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The water depth in Edgartown
Channel (Figure 1b) ranges
from �6 m at its mouth in Vine-
yard Sound (not shown) to
�10 m where it empties into
the northern part of Katama Bay
(Figures 2a and 2b). The bay
depth decreases gradually to
the south, where there is an
extensive, �1 m deep flood
shoal that connects to Katama
Inlet (Figures 2a and 2b). In
2011, Katama Inlet was wide
(400 m), deep (5 m), and short
(400 m), and was oriented
roughly north-south (Figure 1c).
Between 2011 and 2013 Katama
Inlet migrated several hundred
meters to the east (compare
Figure 1c with 1d), narrowed
(150 m), shoaled (3 m), and
lengthened (1000 m), and had
rotated so that its orientation

was roughly east-west (Figure 1d). The inlet lengthened another 500 m by 2014 (not shown). As Katama
Inlet evolved, the flood shoal remained, and there always was a spatially sharp change in water depth
between the (relatively) deep inlet and the shallow bay (between locations J and G in Figure 2).

The flood shoal limits the influence of Katama Inlet, and thus of the Atlantic Ocean on sea level in the bay,
even when the two inlets have similar cross-sectional areas, as they did in 2011. In 2011 Katama Inlet was
5 m deep, whereas much of the southern half of Katama Bay was less than 1 m deep (Figures 2a and 2b).
Relative to the amplitude in Edgartown Channel (location A in Figure 2a, distance50 in Figure 2c), the
amplitude of the M2 component of the observed sea-surface fluctuations decreases slightly across the
northern part of the bay (locations A–E, Figure 2c). However, near, and especially within Katama Inlet, tidal
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Figure 1. Katama Inlet and surrounding area. (a) Regional map showing location of
Katama Bay (red circle). (b) Katama Bay with Edgartown Channel to the north (forced by
Vineyard Sound) and Katama Inlet to the south (forced by the Atlantic Ocean). Details of
the bathymetry (red is shallow, blue is deep) near Katama Inlet from (c) 2011 post Hurri-
cane Irene and D) 2013 post Hurricane Sandy.

Figure 2. (a) Contours of elevation (relative to mean sea level) (colors, scale on right) in the Katama system in 2011, and (b) water depth,
(c) amplitudes (normalized by amplitude at Edgartown at the entrance from Vineyard Sound), and (d) phases of the M2 tidal constituent
(relative to that at Edgartown at the entrance from Vineyard Sound) versus distance from Edgartown observed (red squares) and simulated
with the 2D depth integrated ADCIRC model (black circles and solid curve). The locations of the observations (red squares) and ADCIRC
output (locations A–L) within the inlets and bay are shown in Figure 2a. Katama Inlet is between locations J and G, where the shallow flood
shoal begins.
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amplitudes change by almost 50% (locations G-J, Figure 2c) before leveling off in the ocean outside of the
inlet (locations J–L, Figure 2c), suggesting the majority of the evolution occurs near and within Katama Inlet.
Similarly, the phases of the M2 tide relative to that at Edgartown remain nearly constant from north to
south across most of the bay, decrease rapidly near the southern edge of the flood shoal and across Katama
Inlet (locations F-J, Figure 2d), before leveling off in the ocean outside of the inlet (locations J-L, Figure 2d),
suggesting the majority of the evolution occurs near and within Katama Inlet.

Simulations with the two-dimensional depth-averaged numerical model ADCIRC [Orescanin et al., 2016]
using the measured bathymetry (Figure 2a) and tidal forcing are consistent with the observed spatial struc-
ture of the amplitude and phase of the M2 tide across the system (compare black curves and symbols with
red symbols Figure 2). However, it is not possible to determine the relative role of the step from ADCIRC.

3. Lumped Element Modeling of Tidal Inlets

To investigate the relative importance of friction, inertia (advection), and the change in depth between Katama
Inlet and the flood shoal, a model that includes all three effects is developed. Assuming the tidal wavelength is
much larger than the spatial dimensions of the system and that the tidal signal propagates rapidly within the
bay such that the bay sea level is uniform, a model using an electrical circuit analogy for which the processes
are ‘‘lumped’’ into linear, time-invariant finite elements can be applied to the Katama System, allowing estima-
tion of the causes of the observed changes in circulation as the inlet evolves. The relationship between forcing
(tidal water-level fluctuations) and response (currents or discharge) depends on the impedances of each ele-
ment of the system [Brown, 1928; Keulegan, 1951, Van de Kreeke, 1967, 1988; Gill, 1982]. Here, a new term
accounting for the impedance caused by the change in depth (the ‘‘step’’) between inlet and bay is developed
as a boundary condition between the inlet and bay, and included in the lumped element model.

Lumped element models commonly are used in acoustics and electrical circuit analysis, and also have been
used in hydrodynamic systems [Miles and Munk, 1961; Miles, 1971; Miles, 1974; Miles and Lee, 1975; Herman,
2007]. Using either the concept of a repletion coefficient [Keulegan, 1951, 1967; O’Brien and Clark, 1974], or
acoustical (a Helmholtz resonator [Miles and Lee, 1975; Maas, 1997; Stanev et al., 2003; Herman, 2007] or elec-
trical [Miles, 1971; Miles, 1974; Miles and Lee, 1975]) analogies for the impedance, these models can provide
computationally efficient, accurate estimates of phase-resolved sea levels and depth-averaged velocities
within geometrically complicated inlet-bay systems. Lumped element models have been used to investi-
gate differing ocean tidal amplitudes and phases at multiple inlets [Herman, 2007], bay and inlet geometries
in multiple-inlet systems [Ridderinkhof, 1988], hypsometry (time-varying cross-sectional area and wetted sur-
faces) [Stanev et al., 2003; de Boer and Maas, 2011], and topographic highs in the middle of the basins
[Maas, 1997; Herman, 2007; Van de Kreeke et al., 2008; Waterhouse et al., 2011; De Swart and Volp, 2012].

3.1. Lumped Element Model for a Single-Inlet System
A lumped element model for a tidal inlet can be derived by combining conservation of mass and momen-
tum into a single linear and time invariant (coefficients in the ODE are independent of time and space)
equation for the bay water-level response to ocean water-level forcing. There are two variables associated
with each element, one ‘‘across’’ the element and one ‘‘through’’ the element. In an analogous electrical cir-
cuit, the across variable is the voltage and the through variable is the current. For a hydrodynamic system,
the variable passing across the element is pressure (sea level) and the variable passing through the element
is discharge (volume velocity). The complex impedance relates the driving pressure to the discharge, and
ultimately to the sea level inside the bay.

Here it is assumed that Coriolis forces, freshwater discharge, and stratification are negligible, and that frictional
effects (generation of tidal harmonics) in the bay, where currents are weak, are small relative to those in the
inlets, where currents are strong. The inlets and bay are small relative to the wavelength of the forcing body
of water (the M2 tide), and thus it is assumed that the bay water level is spatially uniform, consistent with the
observation that there is little evolution of tidal amplitude or phase across the bay (red symbols between A
and F in Figures 2c and 2d). The surface areas of the bay and relatively steep-sided inlets do not change signif-
icantly (<20%) over a tidal cycle, so the effects of hypsometry [Speer and Aubrey, 1985; Stanev, 2003; Terra
et al., 2005; Herman, 2007; De Swart and Volp, 2012] are neglected, and AB and all inlet dimensions are
assumed to be constant in each year. Under these assumptions, the continuity equation is
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dgB

dt
5

UI tð Þ
AB

(1)

where gB tð Þ is the sea level in the bay, t is time, UI tð Þ5AIuI is the time-dependent discharge through the
inlet (depth- and width-integrated), AI is the time-averaged cross-sectional area of the inlet of width bI and
depth hI, uI is the depth- and width-averaged velocity, and AB is the surface area of the bay. Similarly,
assuming the inlet and bay depths are constant, hI5hB (a boundary condition) and a rectangular inlet, the
depth-averaged momentum equation integrated along the length of the inlet is

dUI

dt
5gAI

go2gBð Þ
LI

2Cd
juIj
hI

UI (2)

where g is gravitational acceleration, go tð Þ is the sea level in the ocean (forcing), LI is the effective length of
the inlet (to include the effect of entrance and exit losses), Cd is the friction coefficient, and juIj is the tem-
poral average of the absolute value of the time varying mean velocity (depth and width averaged). Eliminat-
ing discharge (UI) between equations (1) and (2), and assuming linearized friction [Stanev, 2003; Terra et al.,
2005; Malhadas et al., 2009] yields

gAI

ABLI
go5

d2gB

dt2 1
CdjuIj

hI

dgB

dt
1

gAI

ABLI
gB (3)

The ordinary differential equation (3) has the same form as a damped driven harmonic oscillator and as a
Helmholtz resonator (see Kinsler et al. [1976] for an acoustic example).

The system is driven by a forcing tide ~g05ĝ0ej xt1u0ð Þ, where ~g0 is the complex ocean forcing (the complex
form is retained for simplicity of solving the ODE) with complex amplitude, ĝ0, and u0 is the phase differ-
ence between the ocean and bay. Note that the complex form for sea level solves equation (3), and there-
fore satisfies equations (1) and (2), which are derived for real sea levels, go and gB, and real discharge, UI . For
long waves (relative to the dimensions of the inlet and bay) the spatial component of the forcing term is
neglected, and thus assuming a complex solution of the form ~gB5ĝBejxt , equation (3) becomes

gAI

ABLI
ĝ0ej xt1u0ð Þ52x2ĝBejxt1jx

CdjuIj
hI

ĝBejxt1
gAI

ABLI
ĝBejxt (4)

where x is radian frequency, and j5
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
21
p

. If ~gB / ejxt is a solution, then so is (by conservation of mass)

AB
@~gB
@t 5~UI / jxejxt , where ~UI is the complex discharge through the inlet. The complex impedance is a trans-

fer function that relates the discharge response to the pressure forcing (tides), and is defined as Z5 ~P=~U I ,

where ~P5qg~g0 is the complex pressure in the ocean, with q the density of water, and ~g0 is the complex sur-

face elevation in the ocean [Gill, 1982] (~U I5AI~uI5AB
d~gB

dt 5ABjxĝBejxt from conservation of mass). The com-

plex impedance can be obtained for the single inlet system by multiplying equation (4) by qLI=AI and

dividing by ~U I5jxĝBejxt , yielding

Z5
~P
~UI

5
qgĝ0eju0

jxABĝB
5jxq

LI

AI
1

qCdjuIj
hI

LI

AI
1

qg
jxAB

5ZM1ZR1ZC (5)

Continuing the analogy to an electrical circuit or an acoustical Helmholtz resonator where

Z5jxM1R11= jxCð Þ, the hydrodynamic system M5 qLI
AI

is related to the mass of oscillating water in the inlet

(similar to inertia in a momentum balance), R5
Cd juI j

hI

qLI
AI

is friction, and C5 AB
gq is the resistance caused by

increasing or decreasing the water level in the bay (for the acoustical analogy, see Kinsler et al. [1976]).

Solving for the bay sea level in the inlet system (Figure 3a) is equivalent to solving for the voltage, VB, in an elec-
trical analogy (Figure 3b) [Miles, 1971, 1974; Miles and Lee, 1975]. The solution for the complex bay sea level is

~gB tð Þ5
~UI

qg
ZC5

ZC

ZM1ZR1ZC
~g0 tð Þ (6)

where ~UI=qg5~g0 tð Þ= ZM1ZR1ZCð Þ is the balance between inlet discharge, ~UI , and forcing water level, ~g0,

using the impedance Z5 ~P=~UI

� �
. The observable sea level in the bay that satisfies equations (1) and (2) is
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gB tð Þ5Re ~gB tð Þð Þ, in response to the

ocean tide g0 tð Þ5Re ~g0 tð Þ5ĝ0ej xt1u0ð Þ� �
:

Similarly, the inlet discharge is UI tð Þ5
Re ~UI tð Þ
� �

3.2. Lumped Element Model for a
Multiple-Inlet System With a
Reflective Step
Given the elements defined for inlet-
specific inertances and resistances and
for bay-specific compliances, an equiva-
lent electrical circuit can be imple-
mented that accounts for combinations
of inlets and bays in series and parallel
[Miles, 1971; Miles and Lee, 1975; Stanev
et al., 2003; Herman, 2007, De Swart and

Volp, 2012], such as the Katama system (Figure 4). Here, each inlet satisfies a momentum balance (equation
(2)) across it with a boundary condition at the bay, and a new form of equation (1) that includes the dis-
charges from both inlets couples the two momentum balances AB

@g
@t 5UI;11UI;2

� �
. The inlets are far from

each other, and thus their effects are added linearly. The inlets, each with its own forcing and impedance,
are coupled via the compliance of the single bay (Figure 4b).

The momentum equation (equation (2)) assumes the boundary condition that the bay and inlet have the
same depth. When this boundary condition is modified such that hB 6¼ hI , the abrupt change in depth (a
step) creates a difference in the phase speed (c5

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
gh

p
) of a shallow (kh < 1, where k is the wavenumber)

water wave, resulting in partial reflection of the incoming energy, and thus impeding the flow. The step-
induced impedance, ZS (Figure 4b) of each inlet is given by (Appendix A)

ZS5
qcB

hBbI
2

qcB

hIbI

ffiffiffiffiffi
hB

hI

s
5

qcB

bIhB

h3=2
I 2h3=2

B

h3=2
I

 !
(7)

where cB5
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ghB

p
is the celerity of the tide in the bay. If hI5hB then ZS ! 0, because there is no impedance

mismatch without a change in depth (no step) at the intersection of inlet and bay. If hB ! 0, then ZS !1,
because water cannot enter the bay through the inlet. As hB !1, the solution no longer is valid. The sign
of Zs implies that if hI > hB (as in the Katama system), the amplitude response of the bay water level is
reduced, and if hI < hB the amplitude response of the bay is amplified.

Similar to the one-inlet system, the other components of the impedance caused by the inlet (i.e., not includ-
ing the bay compliance, C) are owing to friction (R) and to inertia (M), and the total complex impedance
caused by an inlet, ZI, can be written as

ZI5jxM1R1ZS5ZM1ZR1ZS (8)

The addition of ZS to the inlet impedance adds an additional condition to be satisfied for that inlet (Appendix A)
to ensure conservation of energy flux across the step. Given that the total inlet impedance, ZI , is complex, it is
necessary to solve for the complex water level, ~gB. The complex water level in the bay, ~gB, can be determined
from conservation of mass (discharge, ~Utot5~Pbay=ZC5~UI;11~UI;2) in the two-inlet system, given by

~gB2~g1

ZI1
1

~gB2~g2

ZI2
1

~gB

ZC
50 (9)

where ~U�5qgD~g=Z� and the * refers to the quantity at each inlet. In equation (9), the first two terms
account for discharge through each inlet (driven by different tides), and the third term accounts for the
change in water level in the bay. Solving equation (9) for ~gB yields

~gB5
ZC ZI2~g11ZC ZI1~g2

ZC ZI21ZC ZI11ZI1ZI2
(10)

The impedances are determined by parameters of the system (the terms in equations (5) and (8)) specific to
a given inlet system, and ~g1 and ~g2 are the complex forcing sea levels at each inlet with their respective
amplitudes, a�, and phases, u�, allowing the complex bay sea level, ~gB, to be determined with equation (10).

Bay

AB, C

InletM, R

Ocean

LI

AI, hI 

M

R

C

V(t)

currentA B

VB

Figure 3. Schematics of (a) a bay with surface area AB and compliance C connected
to the ocean through a single inlet with dimensions AI and LI forced by sea level in
the ocean, and (b) an electrical circuit representation for the single-inlet system. The
elements M, R, and C in Figure 3a correspond to the electrical components in Figure
3b. The solution for the bay sea level, gB in Figure 3a is equivalent to the solution for
the voltage VB in Figure 3b (real part of equation (6)].
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The sea level response in the
real domain is the real com-
ponent of equation (10),. The
characteristic flows in the
inlets, uI� are from observa-
tions or estimates. For the
case of a real driving pres-
sure (e.g., ocean tides), the
response of the bay is the
real part of equation (10).

4. Application to the
Katama Bay System

To determine the relative
roles of friction and of the
step as the inlet morphology
evolves, the lumped element

model (equation (10)) is forced at the inlets with the M2 tidal amplitudes and phases observed in Vineyard
Sound (northern inlet) and in the Atlantic Ocean (southern inlet), and solved for the sea level in the bay (Fig-
ure 4a). A reflective step is considered only at Katama Inlet where the change in depth is over a short
distance.

As the relative size of the step between inlet and bay hI2hBð Þ=hIð Þ increases, the influence of the inlet on
the bay decreases, and the amplitudes and phases of the M2 tide in the bay approach those of Edgartown
Channel (inlet 1) (Figure 5). The reduced connectivity between the two inlets owing to the step is similar to
the reduced connectivity owing to a topographic high [Maas, 1997; Herman, 2007; Van de Kreeke et al.,
2008; Waterhouse et al., 2011; De Swart and Volp, 2012], although the mechanisms are different (reflection at
a step versus reduced transmission owing to a weir). For a system with dimensions similar to Katama, the
influence (impedance) of the step increases as the depth of the bay decreases [compare red with green
with blue curves in Figure 5 for any particular hI2hBð Þ=hIð Þ].

The influence of the step (Figure 6, compare green with red symbols) decreased as the ratio of inlet length
to cross-sectional area at Katama Inlet increased between 2008 and 2013 (Table 1). In 2008 and 2011, the
amplitude and phase of the M2 tide in the bay simulated by the lumped element model without a step (red

A BVineyard Sound

Bay

AB, hB, C

Atlantic Ocean

Katama Inlet

Edgartown ChannelLI,1 hI,2  M1
AI,1

AI,2 LI,2  hI,2 M2
R2

R1 current

V2(t)V1(t)

current

R1 R2M1 M2

C

VB

ZS1 ZS2

{ZI,1 {ZI,2

Figure 4. Schematics of (a) a bay with two inlets and (b) an analogous electrical circuit. Ele-
ments for a lumped element model are C, M1, M2, ZS1, ZS2, R1, and R2, where the subscripts 1
and 2 refer to the specific inlet. The hydrodynamic system in Figure 4a is forced by sea levels
in Vineyard Sound and the Atlantic Ocean, which are independent of each other. Similarly, the
electrical system in Figure 4b is forced by voltages that are independent of each other. The
voltage VB in (B) corresponds to the sea level gB in the bay in Figure 4a. The element C, related
to the effects of filling and emptying the bay (e.g., an acoustical compliance or an electrical
capacitance), couples the forcing from both inlets.
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Katama Bay in 2011 hI2hBð Þ=hI 5 0.7]. Magnitude and phase for the lumped element model are taken from the complex form of equation
(10).
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circles in Figure 6, identical to the linearized version of the 1-D momentum balance model without a step
(blue circles) [Orescanin et al., 2014]) is different than the M2 amplitude and phase simulated by the model
with a step (green circles in Figure 6). The model with the step (green) more accurately simulates the obser-
vations (black symbols in Figure 6) in 2011, but all models are similar to the data in 2013, implying the rela-
tive importance of the step is reduced, likely owing to the increased importance of friction as the inlet
lengthens, narrows, and shoals [Orescanin et al., 2016].

The lumped element model allows the relative importance of the components of the impedance (equation
(8)) to be assessed as a function of time (Figure 7). Between 2008 and 2011, the magnitude of the Katama
Inlet impedance is dominated by the step (green curve in Figure 7), but as the inlet evolved between 2011
and 2013, friction (blue curve in Figure 7) became as important as the step. The additional lengthening and
shoaling of the inlet in 2014 resulted in a much stronger influence of friction (compare blue curve with
green curve in Figure 7 for 2014).

5. Conclusions

Results from a lumped element model based on geometrical parameters of a multiple-inlet system suggest
that the impedance to flow caused by an inlet is a combination of effects from inertia (accelerating a mass
of water), friction, and a sill or step between the (relatively) deep inlet and the shallow bay. The presence of
a shallow flood shoal at a wide, short inlet decreases the importance of the inlet to the bay by increasing
the impedance to the inlet flow. The sea-level response of the bay can be approximated with this analytical

method given dimensions of the bay and
inlets, water density, drag coefficients,
and characteristic inlet velocities. By
incorporating a shallow flood shoal, rep-
resented as a step, the model simulations
are consistent with observations at the
two-inlet system of Katama Bay, Martha’s
Vineyard, MA. The result of the increased
impedance from the step at Katama Inlet
in 2011 is observed in the nearly 90
degree phase difference of tidal elevation
between the model with and without the
step, causing the Bay tides to be nearly
identical to Vineyard Sound. As the step
between Katama Inlet and Katama Bay
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Figure 6. (a) Amplitude and (b) phase of the M2 tidal constituent in the bay relative to those at Edgartown (inlet 1) versus time
observed in the north (black squares, near location ‘‘C’’ in Figure 2a) and center (black triangles, near location ‘‘E’’ in Figure 2A) of the
bay, modeled by a 1-D momentum balance [Orescanin et al., 2014] with linearized friction (blue), and modeled with the lumped ele-
ment model with (green) and without (red) a step. Magnitude and phase for the lumped element model are taken from the complex
form of equation (10).

Table 1. Dimensions of Katama Inlet (Inlet 2)a

2008 2011 2013 2014

LI2 (m) 200 200 800 1500
bI2 (m) 1000 400 150 150
hI2 (m) 6 5 3 2

aDimensions from 2008 are estimated from satellite imagery. Dimensions
from 2011 to 2014 are from satellite imagery and bathymetric surveys. Edg-
artown Inlet (inlet 1) dimensions are held constant at LI153500, bI15300,
and hI158 m. Other input parameters [Orescanin et al., 2014, 2016] are:
Cd150.007, Cd25 0.043, q51032 kg/m3, AB 5 7.5 x 106 m2, hB51.0 m,
a150.23 m, a250.40 m, u15346:22� , u25231:86� , juI1j50:19 m/s, and juI2j
50:76 m/s. Amplitudes and phases of the M2 driving tides are estimated
from measurements in Vineyard Sound and the Atlantic Ocean using t_tide
[Pawlowicz et al., 2002], and the currents uI1 and uI2 are estimated from
observations in the inlets.
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became larger or as the ratio of inlet
length to cross-sectional area increased,
the flow through the inlet was increas-
ingly impeded, reducing the influence
of the Atlantic Ocean, and increasing
the influence of Vineyard Sound on
water levels in Katama Bay. By separat-
ing frictional effects from the imped-
ance caused by the step, the lumped
element model suggests an increasing
importance of friction relative to the
importance of the step as Katama Inlet
lengthened, narrowed, and shoaled,
consistent with observations and previ-
ous numerical model results.

Appendix A: Inlet Impedance
From Back Bay Bathymetry

If the bay is shallower than the inlet (hI > hB), the ocean tidal wave partially is reflected by the rapid change in
depth (a ‘‘step’’), impeding the flow into the bay. At the interface between the inlet and bay, the dynamic
boundary condition is that energy flux must be conserved and the kinematic boundary condition is that the
sea levels must match. The analysis for both the single and multiple inlet systems presented here assumes the
boundary of the bay is reflective, and thus the wave is standing, creating a spatially uniform water level in the
bay [Miles and Munk, 1961; Lee and Xing, 2010]. Higher-order reflections from the bay sides are not considered.

In shallow water with no geometric constraints, neglecting frictional effects, and with a wave traveling in
one direction, the pressure associated with the wave, P5qgg, where P is the (complex) pressure, q is the
density of the water, g is gravity, g is the (complex) wave-induced sea-level fluctuation. This (complex) pres-
sure is compared with the particle velocity of the wave [Dean and Dalrymple, 1991], u5c g

h 5
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
gh

p
g
h, where c

is the phase velocity of the wave and h is the mean water depth, to determine the specific hydrodynamic
impedance zH [Kinsler, 1976; Gill 1982; Dalrymple and Martin, 1992], given by

zH5
P
u

5
qgh

c
5qc (A1)

The analysis of equation (A1) is valid for both complex and real pressures and particle velocities, and the
word complex is in () to state this. When geometry is important, such as at an inlet, the hydrodynamic
impedance, ZH5zH=AI

, is the transfer function between pressure and discharge, where AI is the cross-
sectional area of the inlet, and UI5uAI is the (complex) discharge through the inlet.

The change in depth between the inlet and bay results in partial transmission and partial reflection of the
incoming tide (Figure A1). The boundary conditions at the transition (x 5 0) are that the sea levels, g, and
the energy fluxes, Ef 5Ecg5 1

2 qga2
�cg, are the same on both sides. Here, E is the energy of the wave, cg is

the group velocity of the wave (equal to the phase speed, c5
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
gh

p
, for shallow water waves), and a� is the

amplitude of the sea level, g.

Assuming a sinusoidal sea level (can be generalized for multiple frequencies or in complex form) of the
form g�5a�sin xt1k�xð Þ, where the * subscript can be for the incident, reflected, and transmitted waves, x
is the angular frequency of the incident wave, t is time, and k� is the wavenumber. The boundary conditions
at the transition, x50, are (sea level)

gx5025gx501 (A2)

ai1aR5aT (A3)

and (energy flux), ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ghI

p
bIa

2
i 2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ghI

p
bIa

2
R5

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ghB

p
bIa

2
T (A4)
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Figure 7. Magnitude of the complex impedance components (equation (8)) of
Katama Inlet versus time. The magnitude of the total inlet impedance (ZI , black)
consists of impedances owing to the physical dimensions of the inlet (inertia) (ZM ,
red), friction (ZR , blue), and the step (ZS , green).
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ai1aRð Þ ai2aRð Þ
ffiffiffiffi
hI

p
5a2

T

ffiffiffiffiffi
hB

p
(A5)

ai2aR5aT

ffiffiffiffiffi
hB

hI

s
(A6)

where bI is the inlet width and the subscripts i and I refer to the incident wave and the inlet location,
respectively. Combining equations (A3) and (A6) yields

T05
aT

ai
5

2
ffiffiffiffi
hI
pffiffiffiffiffi

hB
p

1
ffiffiffiffi
hI
p (A7)

R05
aR

ai
5

ffiffiffiffi
hI
p

2
ffiffiffiffiffi
hB
pffiffiffiffi

hI
p

1
ffiffiffiffiffi
hB
p (A8)

where the subscript 0 refers to x50. Equations (A7) and (A8) describe the transmission and reflection coeffi-
cients, respectively, as functions of the depths of the inlet and bay [Kurkin et al., 2015]. Using

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
gh

p
5c5P=zH,

equations (A1), (A3) and (A4) lead to

zHI
qg ai1aRð Þ
qg ai2aRð Þ5zHB

qgaT

qgaT
5zHB (A9)

where zHI and zHB are the specific hydrodynamic impedances of the inlet and bay, respectively. To remove
the dependence of the amplitude coefficients, a�, the reflection coefficient, R0, can be defined in terms of
impedance, and equation (A9) becomes

zHI ai1aRð Þ5zHB ai2aRð Þ

ai zHI1zHBð Þ5aT zHB2zHIð Þ

zHI5zHB
12R0

11R0
(A10)

Using the definition of R0 (equation (A8)) and the definition of hydrodynamic impedance for the bay (equa-
tion (A1), where only a single wave propagates), (A10) becomes

zHI5qcB

12
ffiffiffi
hI
p

2
ffiffiffiffi
hB
pffiffiffi

hI
p

1
ffiffi
h
p

B

11
ffiffiffi
hI
p

2
ffiffiffiffi
hB
pffiffiffi

hI
p

1
ffiffiffiffi
hB
p

5qcB

ffiffiffiffiffi
hB

hI

s
(A11)

Although the formulation for hydrodynamic impedance is calculated for a progressive shallow water wave,
when included in the lumped element model, the long wavelength limit kh! 0ð Þ is used. Thus, whereas
the incoming tide is progressive on a global scale, the lumped element model assumption of no spatial

Ocean Inlet
AI  = bI hI

Bay
AxB = bI hB

hI

hB

x = 0

T

R

I

Figure A1. Schematic of a shallow bay connected to the ocean through a deeper inlet. The arrows labeled I, T, and R correspond to the
incident, transmitted, and reflected waves, respectively. AI is the cross-sectional area of the inlet with width bI and depth hI , and AxB is the
cross-sectional area of the bay with width (at the inlet mouth) bI and depth hB .
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changes across the bay is consistent with the small dimensions (relative to the tide) of the Katama system.
The long wavelength limit does not change the reflection and transmission coefficients.

In the formulation of equation (2), the boundary condition between the inlet and bay was that the depths
were equal. In this case, the boundary does not alter the flow from the inlet to the bay. In the case where
the bay depth is different than the inlet depth, the hydrodynamic impedance is different, generating the
reflection. To satisfy using equation (2), the boundary condition must also be satisfied (conservation of
energy flux). To create an element for the lumped element model for a multiple-inlet system that satisfies
the boundary conditions across the step, the impedance difference must be determined. Given the relation-
ship Z�5z�=A�, the impedance owing to the shallowness of the bay is defined as

ZS5ZH;B2ZH;I5
qcB

hBbI
2

qcB

hIbI

ffiffiffiffiffi
hB

hI

s
5

qcB

bIhB

h3=2
I 2h3=2

B

h3=2
I

 !
(A12)

where ZH;I5zHI=AI is the hydrodynamic impedance in the inlet and ZH;B5zHB=AxB is the hydrodynamic
impedance of the bay, where AxB5hBbI . The step impedance, ZS, is the excess hydrodynamic impedance at
the inlet-bay boundary, and therefore satisfies the equation

ZS5
qgDg

�
UI

(A13)

Thus, there is an additional change in sea level generated by the step (away from the boundary) to maintain
conservation of mass (discharge, UI) across the step. Water level differences between the bay and ocean at
a tidal inlet also may be caused by inertia through the inlet, friction, and entrance or exit losses (neglected
here) [O’Brien and Clark, 1975; Mehta and Joshi, 1988]. For hI5hB, there is no step to impede the flow and
ZS50. As hB ! 0 (in one inlet only), ZS !1, and the flow through the inlet is impeded completely, and the
bay mimics the second inlet. As hB !1, the solution no longer is valid.
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